
Wireless IP handsets

Samsung wireless mobility solutions takes office telephony into new  areas, giving your staff
complete freedom to move around the office,  while still being able to take and make calls.  With
interruption free  handover between base stations, your staff can roam over large  industrial,
retail office or hospitality complexes and remain in  constant contact.

      

  

Download brochure

  

        Features
  
    

Samsung OfficeServ wireless IP handsets will liberate you from the   confines of your office. It will also provide you with significant cost   efficiency with its ability to remove unnecessary cabling and   maintenance through the qualified voice data service of IP & WLAN.

 

High level feature integration

  Features of phone system are seamlessly extended to the wireless handset   securely and effortlessly  

 

Excellent voice quality

  Guaranteed priority for voice IP packets  
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Wireless IP handsets

 

Easy system configuration & programming

Changing settings can be done simply and easily via a handset or   networked PC.

 

Large area coverage 

Supports an unlimited number of Wireless Access Points

 

Investment protection

Continue to use your wireless handsets and access points if you migrate   to a large Samsung OfficeServ platform.

  
        
      
    Specifications
  
    

Wireless IP Handset
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Wireless IP handsets

    -  Colour LCD screen

    -  25 hours standby time / 2.5 hours talk time 

    -  Dedicated hold and transfer keys

    -   Navigation keys 

    -  Conference buttons 

    -  On/Off key

    -   Headset capability

    -   Polyphonic ringtones 

    -  Key lock

    -   Call log

    -   Vibrator mode

    -   CLIP (Calling Line Identification Presentation) Displa

  
      
    

Dual Band Access Point 
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Wireless IP handsets

  
    -  Supports both voice and data on a single wireless network
    -   Provides hand-off between access points for high-quality voice   services over your entire enterprise 
    -  Support both 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz radios for IEEE 802.11 a/b/g
    -   Enhanced security with WEP/WPA/WPA2 
    -  Wi-Fi Certified 
    -  Repeater Mode 
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